Maple WEEKLY
Week 2 —Monday 11th January to Friday 15th January 2021

Mrs Leonard’s update:
Hello Maple Class! I hope that you all had a positive week of home learning! I have been so impressed with the work that I have seen, and your concentration in our Phonics sessions has been
very good. Keep doing your best and being kind to everyone at home. I hope that you enjoy the
weekend and I am looking forward to seeing you on Zoom again next week.
I love seeing what you have been getting up to, so please email me at: ileonard@chesterton.oxon.sch.uk. If you would like one of your photos to appear in next week’s newsletter, please send them to me by Friday morning and I will do my best to fit them all in!

Reading Awards!

Feeling Arty!

Certificate Winners!

Well done to these children for
achieving their next awards:

Here is Lucas with his fantastic
shoebox setting for The Three
Little Pigs. It was a great idea
to add the toy characters too!

Congratulations to Lucas and
Joshua for earning a well done
certificate this week! It was a
real challenge trying to pick two
because everyone had such a
great week!

Ethan and Cherry - 100 days
Aidan, Lucas and Alice - 75 days
Remember to let Mrs Salter
know when you reach yours!

Joke Time!
Q. Why did the chicken cross the

playground?
A. To get to the other slide.

On the menu
tonight...
Charlie has
been busy in
his outdoor
kitchen. I think
he might be
cooking up
something
tasty! Has anyone else been
doing some
baking or outdoor cooking?

Staying Active!
I have been told that you are all
keeping very active at home with
lots of running, bike riding and
yoga. Lots of you are joining in
with the Joe Wicks P.E. session
too! Great effort Maple Class!

Outdoor Learning!
It has been lovely
to see so many of
you getting outdoors for lots of
learning opportunities. Mrs Rotherham will be very
happy! Here is Millie with some sticks
that she found on
her muddy walk!
Can you count how
many there are?

It has been so lovely to see all
of your posters about the
things that make you happy! Here
are some of the posters for you to
see and hopefully make you feel
happy too!.
Look at these Numberblock creations
made by Ethan! Which number is
your favourite? I think I like the colourful number seven.

Isabella has been busy working on her capacity
knowledge this week. I think that she has done a great
job of ordering the glasses from empty to full.

What else have
Maple been up to?
James H typed out
some sums on the
computer. He
challenged himself to use some
big numbers!

Cherry made the most of the
snow and ice last Friday and
made this rather smiley snowman! The grass hair
looks great!

Alice has written some lovely
sentences about feelings.
Well done for using spaces
between the words Alice!

Here’s Aidan working on
his target throwing for
P.E. this week.
I wonder how many balls
of socks he managed to
get into the basket?

